
TÜV NORD CERT GmbH 45141 EssenLangemarckstraße 20

for the following scope:

of achievement

FSC Chain-of-Custody
®

C E R T I F I C AT E

Essen, 2020-01-08Certification Body

at TÜV NORD CERT GmbH

The validity of this certificate shall
be verified on info.fsc.org

Audit Report No. 3525 4210 / 3525 4211

This certification was conducted in accordance with the TÜV CERT auditing and certification procedures an is subject to regularNORD d

This certificate remains the property of TÜV NORD CERT GmbH and shall be returned upon request. This certificatesurveillance audits.

itself does not constitute evidence that a particular product supplied by the certificate holder is FSC -certified. Products offered, shipped®

or sold by the certificate holder can only be considered covered by the scope of this certificate when the required FSC claim is clearly®

stated on invoices and shipping documents.

Validity can be verified at https://www.tuev-nord.de/de/unternehmen/zertifizierung/zertifikatsdatenbank.

FSC Certificate Registration Code: TUEV COC-- 001184

Valid until 2022-12-17

Valid from 2017-12-18

This company is entitled to use Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) trademark for the above mentioned products and / or services®

TÜV CERT hereby certif that n accordance withNORD GmbH ies an independent evaluation i

FSC -STD-40-004, V3-0; FSC -STD-50-001, V2-0 was conducted on behalf of® ®

Frey GmbH
Drechslerstraße 18
32657 Lemgo
Germany

Purchase of paper and cardboard (FSC Recycled, FSC Mix) anufacturing and sales of disposable; M
food wrapping papers, like baking cups for muffins, confectionery, biscuits, pralines and chocolates,
cake cases and greaseproof liners, dripcatchers, napkins and placemats made of different paper grades
(FSC Recycled, FSC Mix) ̶ Transfer System
Trade in disposable food wrapping papers, like baking cups for muffins, confectionery, biscuits, pralines
and chocolates, cake cases and greaseproof liners, dripcatchers, napkins, placemats and caps

S(FSC Recycled, FSC Mix) ̶ Transfer ystem

TUEV Certificate Registration No.: 44 751 171501 / 44 255 171501

Accredited by ASI for certification against
voluntary sustainability standards

www.tuev-nord-cert.com

.


